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HISTORY
Allegany County has a rich history of collaboration between public and private agencies in
all areas of human services, business, education, health, faith and public safety. Located in
the Southern Tier of Western New York, the challenges are many, and are often stigmatized
by its consistent rating as the most impoverished county in New York State.

Prior to the formation of Partners for
Prevention in Allegany County (PPAC) under a
Drug Free Communities Grant in 2005, youthserving agencies in Allegany County were
represented on the Children & Youth Unified
Services (CYUS) coalition with the mission of
planning youth services including substance
abuse prevention.

The Drug Free Communities Support Grant
provided critical resources to establish a coalition, which now offers the opportunity for
members of all sectors to collaborate on strategies that meet common goals.

Since its inception in 2005, PPAC has overseen the establishment of several
community-based groups consisting of individuals with specific interests in
youth issues related to the coalition’s mission.
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MISSION & VISION
Partners for Prevention in Allegany County is a coalition of individuals who care about the
health and wellbeing of our children, families, schools, and communities. We strive to
reduce those risk factors that lead to alcohol and drug abuse, teen pregnancy, violence, and
school dropout.

We are empowering Allegany
County New York to collaboratively
work together to create a healthy
environment for our youth while
encouraging positive change.

We believe that all children
have the right to a life free
from alcohol, tobacco, and
other drugs.

We believe that all children
have the right to grow up in a place free from violence.

We believe that all children have the right to choose an abstinence-based lifestyle,
allowing for a childhood free from teenage pregnancy.

We believe that all children have the right to graduate from high school, which will lead to
positive opportunities in seeking a better life.
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COALITION STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION
The organizational structure and process of the PPAC coalition are (1) clear and apparent to
all members, and (2) appropriate for the coalition’s work. Coalition work falls outside the
individual accountability structures of participating member organizations, and the extent
to which individual members engage in coalition work is voluntary.

Fiscal Agent ACASA
Key Leader
Advisory Board

Project Director
Coalition
Coordinator

Research
Evaluator

Coalition
Members
Workgroups

The coalition prides itself on its desire to promote shared leadership, each of whom have
primary allegiance to their home organization or individual interest or need, and yet
members have ownership within the structure and function of the coalition.
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WHO IS AT THE TABLE?
Partners for Prevention in Allegany County has representation many different sectors within
our community. From law enforcement and governmental leaders, to youth and parents of
all ages, and community groups and schools, our membership includes a diverse group of
people who care about our community.

Key
Leaders

•
•
•
•

Parents

Youth
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Government
Law Enforcement
Business
Veterans

• Prevention specialists
• Health Professionals
• Religious

• Civic Groups
• Schools
• Youth Serving Orgs

Coalition Staff: An experienced & dedicated Coalition Coordinator sets the momentum of
the coalition, while building vital relationships. The coordinator plans and implements
coalition initiatives,
communicates with the
members and community
regarding coalition activities
and is ultimately responsible
for the coalition’s overall
health and readiness to
respond to local youth
substance abuse prevention
issues.

Fiscal Agent Policies/Restriction: The coalition’s fiscal agent is Allegany Council on
Alcoholism and Substance Abuse (ACASA), a 501-c-3 non-profit agency. ACASA administers
the grants and other funding that come from federal and state agencies, as well as any
funds raised from the community. The Coordinator operates under their direct supervision
as it pertains to agency policies and procedures. The Executive Director of ACASA is also an
active member of the Key Leader Advisory Board and recognizes that all member agencies
have an equal say and invested interest in the direction of the coalition.
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Coalition Strategies and Activities: PPAC utilizes date-driven strategies when working within a
community. The initiatives set forth are based upon comprehensive needs assessments, the
most important being the Risk and Protective Factor Survey given to middle and high school
students. Initiatives are planned and implemented by members, including Key Leaders, who
have a general or specific interest in a particular project. All activities are voluntary and are
generated by coalition and community members.

Parents that led the Blizzard Buster Winter Fest Committee, 2011

Key Leader Advisory Board: The policies, procedures and sustainability efforts of the
coalition are developed by the coalition’s Key Leader Advisory Board. The board works
collaboratively to address funding needs.
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COALITION COMMITTEES
Opportunities for Involvement: There are many opportunities to be actively involved. Each
of the highlighted areas within the chart below is open to anyone who is interested in
helping achieve the coalition’s mission for that area. We facilitate town hall meetings and
education/training opportunities, underage drinking deterrence, Allegany County Pill Drops,
substance abuse awareness, and parenting skills, just to name a few.

School
Nurse
Network

Promises
for Youth

Environmental
Strategies

COMMITTEES

Key Leader

Prevention
Education

Advisory
Board
Family
Matters
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MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS &
EXPECTATIONS
Age: Participants are required to be at least in 3rd grade. We welcome anyone who has
interest in doing something positive for the community and that cares about our mission.
Attendance: Members must make a commitment to try to attend meetings or functions as
their interest and schedule allows. This is particularly important when volunteering on a
special project, to ensure the mission can be achieved.
Flexible Participation: Anyone who
volunteers should be committed to
following through with the
responsibilities volunteered. Coalition
members understand that involvement
on special committees and initiatives is
completely voluntary and at the
discretion of each member. There are no
expectations for time given, except when
a commitment has been made.
Coalition Involvement Agreement (CIA):
CIA’s are a simple non-binding agreement between the coalition leadership and the
member. The agreement shows the member’s unity and commitment to the mission of the
coalition, and the coalition’s commitment to the individual and/or agency.
Cultural Competency: PPAC is sensitive to all people groups and welcomes anyone who
wishes to represent PPAC in a positive uplifting manner, does not bring harm to the PPAC
reputation, and supports the mission and vision of the coalition.
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NETWORKING & COLLABORATION
The PPAC coalition has over 150 active
members and many more supporters
within the community. Participating
individuals and agencies represent the
12 sectors of our community on varying
levels. The networking opportunities are
plentiful and have often led agencies and
individuals to move from co-existence to
collaboration. These new collaborative
efforts have enhanced and improved
projects and, in some instances, resulted
in new project development.

A good example is the School Nurse
Network of Allegany County (SNNAC)
who represents nine school districts within
the county who come together to work on
building communication and relationships between the schools, parents, and youth.

Collaboration
Coordination
Cooperation

Communication
Coexistence
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE & RESOURCES
Technical Assistance: PPAC is often called upon to respond to concerns of individuals or
organizations regarding substance abuse or youth related or community issues. PPAC
strives to assist in developing prevention activities with a priority given to those consistent
with the Strategic Plan.

The PPAC Coordinator can
provide community-planning
groups with training and
expertise in developing
sustainable community
partnerships.
Featured in the picture is Chief Dustin
Burch of the Cuba Police Department
awarding a local bar server her
responsible beverage service certificate,
that she earned to help reduce underage
drinking and intoxication.

Best Practices for Responsible Beverage Service at Community Events
This is a free resource, which aids in event planning and provides a checklist that will
increase safety at community events where alcohol is served. The packet is provided at no
cost and developed in collaboration with the Belmont Police Department, Allegany County
Sheriff’s Office.
Responsible Beverage Service: PPAC offers free evidence-based responsible beverage
service training for all owners, managers, and servers of alcohol. This class results in a 3year certification recognized by the State of New York.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

Partners for Prevention in Allegany County
3084 Trapping Brook Rd
Wellsville, NY 14895
585.593.1920 x721
www.ppaccentral.org
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